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03/23/2023 
ExxonMobil showcases model baby diaper 
incorporating its portfolio of products for 
innovative hygiene solutions at INDEX™23 
 

Spring, Texas – ExxonMobil will demonstrate its industry leadership by 

presenting its broad portfolio of products that enable innovative solutions with 

sustainability benefits for hygiene and personal care applications at INDEX™23 

(booth 2115).  This extensive portfolio includes ExxonMobil™ PP, Achieve™ 

Advanced PP (polypropylene) and Vistamaxx™ performance polymers that can 

be used to create differentiated hygiene and personal care products.   

 

▪ Presenting model ExxonMobil baby diaper made using its broad product 
portfolio 

▪ Displaying high loft nonwovens that include ISCC PLUS mass balance certified 
circular polymers using Exxtend™ technology for advanced recycling of plastic 
waste 

▪ Highlighting ISCC PLUS mass balance certified circular polymers as an 
opportunity to help the hygiene industry create solutions with sustainability 
benefits 

 
“INDEX™23 is the perfect platform to demonstrate that not all hygiene 

solutions are created equal,” said market development manager, Gertrud 

Masure. “Our broad product portfolio and a collaborative approach is creating 

differentiated solutions that help unlock business opportunities across the 

value chain. This is an ideal opportunity for customers to discuss their 

challenges and new product ideas with our polymer and application experts.” 

A major innovation being presented will be the model baby diaper of which 

the chassis is made exclusively with ExxonMobil’s extensive portfolio of 

products.  “This innovation allows us to demonstrate the broad capability of 

our portfolio, combined with our hygiene application expertise, as we look to 

unlock business opportunities with interested parties committed to 

collaborative new developments,” said Masure. 

Also on display will be a new version of the recently introduced high-loft, ultra-

soft, silky-smooth nonwoven solution for premium hygiene products using an 

innovative blend of Vistamaxx™ performance polymers, Achieve™ Advanced PP 

and ExxonMobil™ PP.  Developed collaboratively with Reifenhäuser Reicofil, 

this nonwoven solution delivers sustainability benefits by including 

ExxonMobil™ PP ISCC PLUS mass balance certified circular polymers using 

Exxtend™ technology for advanced recycling of plastic waste. Produced 

efficiently in one step from pellet to nonwoven via high-speed spunbond 

https://www.exxonmobilchemical.com/en/exxonmobil-chemical/events/index23
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process, this differentiated soft nonwoven is ideal for use in premium diapers, 

pant-type diapers, feminine care and adult incontinence products.   

“This innovation demonstrates how certified circular polymers can help deliver 

sustainability benefits in highly technical hygiene applications, helping the 

industry achieve its circularity ambitions,” said Masure.   

“Delivering the same quality and performance as resins made from 

conventional feedstock, customers can be confident when using certified-

circular polymers in existing applications,” said global market manager Olivier 

Lorge. “Our Exxtend™ technology can play an increasingly important role in 

creating a more circular economy for plastics by helping to broaden the range 

of plastics that society recycles. With ambitions to scale our technology at 

multiple sites around the world, we can help meet customers’ growing 

demand for certified-circular content.” 

As part of the INDEX™23 Conference Program, ExxonMobil will present 

“Innovative solutions for a better tomorrow” on 18th April, 2023 @ 14.30.  

For more information, visit:  exxonmobil/hygiene 
 

### 
 
About ExxonMobil 
ExxonMobil, one of the largest publicly traded international energy companies, uses 
technology and innovation to help meet the world’s growing energy needs. 
ExxonMobil holds an industry-leading inventory of resources, is one of the largest 
refiners and marketers of petroleum products, and its chemical company is one of the 
largest in the world. To learn more, visit exxonmobil.com and the Energy Factor.  
 
Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn. 
 
Cautionary Statement: Statements of future events or conditions in this release are 
forward-looking statements. Actual future results, our production capacity, and the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on ExxonMobil’s business and results could vary 
significantly depending on a number of factors including the supply and demand for 
oil, gas, and petroleum products and other market factors affecting oil, gas, 
petrochemical and feedstock prices; the outcome of government policies and actions, 
including actions taken to address COVID-19 and to maintain the functioning of 
national and global economies and markets; the severity, length and ultimate impact 
of COVID-19 on people and economies; the outcome of further research and testing; 
the development and competitiveness of alternative technologies; the impact of 
company actions to protect the health and safety of employees, vendors, customers, 
and communities; actions of competitors and commercial counterparties; the ability to 
scale pilot projects on a cost-effective basis; political and regulatory developments 
including actions that may favor certain types of technologies over others; the 
outcome of commercial negotiations; and other factors discussed under Item 1A Risk 
Factors in ExxonMobil’s most recent annual report on Form 10-K and set forth under 
the heading “Factors Affecting Future Results” on the Investors page of our website at 
exxonmobil.com. 
 

https://www.exxonmobilchemical.com/en/solutions-by-industry/hygiene-and-personal-care
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/
https://energyfactor.exxonmobil.com/
https://twitter.com/exxonmobil
https://www.linkedin.com/company/exxonmobil
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Public Company Information: NYSE: XOM 

Contact: Media Line (832) 625-4000 

 


